
 

Free-Paws Heelwork to Music 2 Day Training Show  

Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th September 2021  

at The Lupine Centre,(IABTC) Haxey Carr, Haxey, Doncaster. DN9 2JN.  

Closing date 7th August 2021 (unless all places taken before this date)   

                               (Limited to 20 dogs and handlers)    Cost will be £25.00 per 3 runs  

We are offering the opportunity to train your dog in a show environment. The venue will be set up to look 

like a regular licensed Kennel Club show. Each participant will have three opportunities during the day to 

work their dog in the ring for a maximum of four minutes each time. You will be able to utilise this time in 

whatever way you wish. Toys and food are allowed in the ring all day. (Please try not to use food that 

breaks up all over the floor) Upon arrival you will receive your running order and feedback sheets for 

completion. Your rounds will be watched by an experienced HTM judge who will provide written feedback 

on your routine which will be accessible immediately after leaving the ring, and can be taken away at the 

end of the day.  If you do not wish to receive feedback, please mark your feedback sheet with “No 

feedback required thank you”. 

     Participating:  

1.    Dogs do not have to be registered with the Kennel Club to participate, however they must be 

over ten months on the day of the show. Dogs under 18 months on the day of the show must not 

perform excessive freestyle moves and judges reserve the right to stop a routine if the dog is 

performing moves inappropriate to its age. 

2.    No bitch in season is allowed at the venue. 

3.    Handlers are responsible for ensuring that their dog is healthy and fit to participate.  

4.    No person shall carry out punitive correction or harsh handling in the precincts of the show. 

5.    No moves or handling which may cause injury to the dog are allowed.  

6.    All dogs must be under control within in the precincts of the show at all times.  

7.    Anyone not adhering to the above rules will be asked to leave the venue. 

On the day:  

1.    Each handler will have three opportunities to work in the ring. They may work the same dog each 

time or split their turns between two or more dogs. Please complete the entry form accurately; 

however we will try to be flexible on the day. (NB. The order that you fill in the entry form will be the 

order that your dogs will work)  

2.    We also require you to fill in the title and performer of the music that you wish to use for each 

round.  

3.    There will be a running order available on the day and this will be followed.  Running Orders will be 

available at the booking in table on arrival. Please arrive for running order one as it may be you and 

this will ensure that everyone has an audience.  

 

 



4.   Due to handlers using the same music several times throughout the day, please book in your music 

for your first run then if using same music again, collect your music from the Booking In table after 

completion of your class, then place it in the correct envelope on the booking in table ready for your 

next run.   Hand sanitizer will be available. 

CD’s only please, marked with correct track 

 

5.    When you are not working your dog, we would appreciate it if you would remain in the venue as an 

audience for the other participants to simulate a real show atmosphere.  Chairs will be spaced in line 

with Covid restrictions at the time. 

 

6.    The show will open at 8:30am and commence at 9.00am.  Dogs will not be allowed in the ring prior to 

show starting due to Covid restrictions. 

If time allows, there will be half an hour lunch break. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE RING SIZE IS APPROX 10m x 12m and carpetted 

Catering: 

There will be a catering van on site for breakfasts, lunches and refreshments. Please adhere to social 

distancing rules at that time when queuing for refreshments. 

Venue: 

The venue is purpose built for canine activities and is surrounded by extensive woodland walks. 

Please however, keep your dog(s) on lead around the car-parking and camping areas. There is a fully fenced 

exercise area where you can let your dog(s) off the lead and of course plenty of woodland walks. 

Don’t forget to PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG(S) – thank you 

Camping: 

Camping is available on site – hook ups are limited – to book please contact Dan email address: 

vanandcamper@gmail.com 

Veterinary Support: 

Veterinary support will be provided Saturday morning til 12 noon by Pinfold House Vets, 65 Marsh Lane, 

Misterton, Doncaster. DN10 4DL telephone number: 01427 890415.  At all other times veterinary support 

will be provided by Mynightvets, at Beechwood Veterinary Hospital, 51 Bawtry Road, Doncaster, DN4 7AA. 

Telephone number: 01302 215652 

Any queries please contact Karen Bartaby on 07969 965811 or Angela Briggs on 07866 212047 

Please note, the show will be run in line with current government guidelines on the day of the show 

regarding Covid. On entering the show you are agreeing to abide by these rules. 

Hand sanitizer will be available for all to use 

 


